Class of 2018
Carroll, Amanda E.- Admissions, Allegheny College
Evans, Benjamin S.- Coffee Roaster
Harr, Keighley S.- Junior GIS Analyst at TerraSim Inc.
Henshaw, William M.- Climate Modeling Graduate Student at University of Washington
Hurst, Valerie L.- Solar Pump Specialist at RPS Solar Pumps
Korzeniowsky, Sonya G.- Production Horticulturist, Phipps Conservatory
Locy, Kristen M.- Center for Coalfield Justice and Investigative journalist at Public Hearld
Lowry, Samuel E.- Geospatial Technician at BAE Systems, Inc.
Mattwig, Melissa A.- Peace Corps in Zanzibar
McCann, Melissa K.- Ph.D. in engineering at Washington University in St. Louis
Nathan, Sarah A.- Yale Law School
Pallant, Jeremy T.- Scientist, Golden Gate Raptor Observatory
Raether, Jonah B.- Masters in Health Science at Clark University
Rahravan, Emily S.- Editor, America’s Test Kitchen
Shiffman, Lucie R.- Peace Corps Rwanda
Shreffler, Alexandria M.- Master's of Geographic Information Systems at Penn State University
Winer, Gavrielle S.- Teach for America - High School math and science
Woods, Michelle H.- Masters of Biological Sciences at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science
Zimmermann, Madeleine I.- Development Associate, Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland